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teach a high.. school 'course in the novel with no daily quizzes or

tests over content, very little oral 4:IisCustion an `basically littba op'

tunity for overt negatives from the students. :Until-recently I never con-:

sidered that approach to be noteworthy, given though student iesponse has

always been enthusiastic. I dm thionly teacher of a,novels cou?se

assignments seem to be discussed more frequentlydittrict, and my other

local skip-talk and at area inservice meetings. I therefore have not often

"companed notes.,"

fs

However,some convention conversation's the past two year'S .have.caused

Me to see,tne peculiar strengths of my metnod; ancOatelY,as fhaveeerT

involved insetting up a general ;program for the gifted in mtschbol,. j have

looked-at it even more Closely to see how it relates to the needs .of gifted

students.

r)

I should explain that I teach a composition course first semester. to

"ave age-and-above" sophomores. That is an intensive writing course which .

also includes Vocabulary ond grammar study. Second semester I take many of

these students into Novel. 'Even though It is-listed in our English curriculOm

as a "reading'" Course, a major emOrasis is a responsive journal Ind analytical'-

papers. The', sophomore year, then, aims at fluency on paper.

There are four required novels: 'GRAPES OF WRATH (3 weeks), EXODUS

weeks), GIANTS IN THE EARTH (3 weeks), and ETHAN FROME (2 weeks)." I have

consideredjChanging some of these,- but enough students each year claim each
; -

navel as "favorite" to warrant keeping all for the present. They read 35,-40



4_

pages per day on these required- books Monday'

read rather challenging novels from my classroom paperback library for a

eeks) and a comparative analysis (4 weOks.),

check td how, far. they are each day, although I' have a..dOod idea where

they YAre through their weekly journals.-

I believe quizzes do.not provide the kind of intentiVeimapy-teacher.

seem .to think do. With a book heavy on detail as EXODUS,' for example,

becomes a negative with even the best readers to ilavoLto'think.40W

also feel sophomores can develop sometimportant self-discipline through

learning how to pace themselves to stay on target. Gifted students.need That

as-much as.anydne--sometimes mores

As for tests and most study guides on-novels, feel they, too, cause -

students to read too much for detail,.at the expense of enjoyment and thinking,.

.

and at this level my job is4to inspire them to be readers. They will probably

forget the details eventually maybe even quickly, but they will remember

.the general impactlor aiong time if-they are allowed to immerse themselves

freely. In place of tests they write papers-, choosing pne topic from-several,

I suggest epth-characterization an analysis of style or setting or

There

other toOic'repreSentingt4e entire novel.

very little class discussion. Here I beliege that 'On a normal'

day 1 might,hear from half of the students once or t- oral discussion.
44.

Rather, I prefer to rely on journals --t o sides of a spiral notebook sheet

once a week - -to let- me know how all are responding. to aig they are reading.

I encourage- them to react to characters, comment on style or conflicts,

simply complain, -cheer, tell- me how hard'it is to concentrate ,on the book,

ask questi6ns_bout what they do not understand. They can also react to



..

speakers and films I present.

! on the own, and that I do not want to

The journals-papers approach real

about- their reading:on paper-,.and they come .quiite articulate. The writing

sharpens their ability to organize, AS ill, an 'choose, and-we build a

rapport through. their'commentsand ouestiont ar d my, Marginal notes 4n response,-

there is something here, too, thatrelates to the gifted. Many are quiet .and

that I. lent theth

ive-theme jrection

o discover things

nterprotation.

very- sensitive; 'andithey-hide their good minds. thejournals, however

they are:usually-Willing to be honest and expr ssive.

I read the journal's quiCkly, marking -noteworthy statements w th my'

familiar "pl us". in the margin, often -writing.quid'k marginal 'notes. I

gradebook I mark an !Ts adequate. and on time, an "X" with-an extra

"/" if it shows exceptional effort or thought,*a "half. X''(/) if it is only,

half there. when it is late, the "X" is.circled. The procedure, is. very

simple. At-the end .orthe quarter .i-letter7grade them according to the number

f Xis and oirclei, They Ao.a. lot,of writing, but it doet'notdemand a-great,

investment of time,for me, On 1 or 2days -each week. -I read joutnals while

they take a vocabulary test Or work on journals. The studenps seethoto sense

a sort of mutual participation, and they -go about trieir work fairly conscien-

tiously. -I can call theM up individually -to explain something mentioned in

their journals, and they are also free to browse through pulletin board

articles, supplementary materials, andeposted papers.
Y

A graduate reading course I took recently confirmed a.suspicion I,had had

that-comprehension is enhanced more*by experience in fife than by decoding
.

skills. Therefore perhaps twice a week I lecture, bring- in speakers or show

films as background to the novel being read- -on the Depression fdrGRAPES OF
a



WRATHoon Judaism or Naz
. ,

philosophy or the Middle East or current events

EXODUS-v'0 foreign 1 nguages or on our Own.16cal pioneer history-for

44 GIANTS. We also listen to Edvard Drie and see slides from our local lieritagser,

center foe GIANTS. It i ecomel rather interdiscipl inaryVan approach often

recommended-for the gifted.

I used to be horrified at how' little_ my stUden s understood abbUt the-,

world- even about.basic geography, not to mention other. cultures and other-:

ways of thinking I am.still walled at how narrow'their Worlds are but

now I. simply assume they are narrow and .proceeds -into gedgraOhy, history,.

the a'rts,andwhat6tr''llse.ipplieS..

I clarifymatters. from the novel only when several, jOurnals indicate

Confusion on some point or when epeiiencKtellS me to help them alonp.With

some brief-explanation. I'continue to tell tbmhow proud I am of their

.

insightt--arrived at without my help. Often, a fter a unit is done; I.convey

some things the:experts" say about the novel,.but, far the most part, they

are on their own.

Our vocabulary-study seems to.be a,rather popular aspect of-the -course.,

Each Monday I spend about IS minutes explaining-25-30-words, listed on the
v'

Chalkboard, whic are from the novel currently being-read ar soon to. be read.'

put each one into several contexts, and thestudepts write down whatever,

they want synonyms, definitions, possible contexts. On Tuesday, Wednesday,.

and Thdrday-I spend about 5,Minutes each day reviewing:them, emphasizing

context ratherthan definition. Then on Friday there is .8 test, putting

words into contexts, sometimes using contexts from the novel. These tests can
,

be :tudent-cheCked at the tnd of the class period, and they, take little teacher

1time.-that is, after the first year, when the tests must be'cOmposed. I. use



the same systeM during the first - semester ,composition courese and by the end

f the year they have had approximatelY 1000 words. I try to precede each

novel unit with most of the words fromthe novel, anethe students are grateful

according to their Journals. ,The-re0e-itton and. emphasis on context r'esu1t in
I

.

good retention.., This fdreign language teaching technique,

wads repeated. over a period of tiMeand usedin,Context. After all, thesej
new -words are often like.a -"foreign language" for the students, and they need

that language 'to read the novels. /

Why do I, consider 41.1 this sor effectiVe for the gifted student? Because
.

each unit As openended, -Students can read related navels and`'writo about

themOn their journals if they finish early.' They are alSo ontheirown:
2-

they decide how. they scheule their reading.and writing There is room

for them to get'past the simPle'/Co nitive.aspecti of learning and to concen7./-

tratealmosttotally on the higher levels ofthinkingatialysis synthesis4,

applicition-7basic to gifted education. The papers' let them:reach as far as) _

they are able,, and no'teacher is imposing his thought= on them. They also

like the backgrodnd presentations, and many pursue-some of these tangentS

further-. on thOr:own. The format, fact,.probably appeals most to the
.

'gifted. They are With their peers, mainstreamedbut the course encourages

-them to think and explore "beyond the pack."

However, At ..seems- to energize the other students, too. fact, I

usually see the largest growth ih the "average." Their vocabularies grow,

and the 'experience" of the novels stimula es growth inaiiareness Their

journals are quite inspiring in this rega Studentsmedio-cre as well as

giftedfind:they tune in more to the inews and to books in general after this

course. They learn not tb' fea- "big novels " and they learn that much can be



erienced through novels,

Just as the "jetstreare is. a h gh-speed, high-Altitude air curren

which can enhahce ftying speed this course eliminates some of the "drag" on

reading. It enhances speed, while emphasizing reading for. idea and enjoyment,

and it promotes elf-discipline. When they cotiquer a 1heavy, thought-provoking'

F

novel, write a nicepaper, and-turn in thei

sense of accomplishment.

with fheir parents, 40

journatS, students haVe a so

I.enCouragethemto 'share those joprnals and papers.

give me nice feedback and gratitude- at parent

conferences. I teat such public - relation emphasis seriously. PoSitives-in
172 '

that direction- might allow me to continue what I lwdoing a little longer.

; -

Once the basic routineis established, there is00:need for anyWeekly

qudstoning or groaning over whether Something- T.s due. :They know- that

alrea -from the,schedule established at the outset. That i% my "absence

Of negitives 'Evn when someone As having difficulty with ovel at first(

or is falling behind, the fact that he can'tefil, M) that in th journal elim-

inates Audible- grumbling in class. I can also imply_ that moSt are doing-

well or-that.many Are past the halfway point and are find ng "afaster!pace,

or I can simply convey some of the journal profundities to thetlass. In

other words, I can-stress the positive, and if a sudent is procrastinating,,.

I can help him see that he does not have much company.
V

about how .farhe is behind;

He soon. Stops bragging

In'the final exam; by. necessity objective, I include the last vocabulary

list only, literary- terms, some general questions about the novels read, And

mAjo- titles and authors--discussed during'the cokarative analysis unit near.

the end of the course. UsuallY,I count their final pap'er as 113 of their

final exam grade, since writing, is sod such emphasized.in the cou se.



One night my eighth grader daughter cried-As 'she labored over 'he

fifteenth (or so) daily 'study. amide for ACROSS. FIVE APRILS:. Every ,da4 there
,

had been aboUt 20 -OUestions-4any:over minor Ansivers' were-"wrong

f vague questions.yiere..misinterpreteb. She-'said she 'hated 'the book and
i

wondered why her teacher would not_let her enjoy 'it. A good reader was

disliking a good, book, and that made me sad. I did not .like that plodding

Approach when I was a student either: Maybe that is why I teach the novel

theway I do. And it is good for the average and the gifted alike.


